BRAK TOURNAMENT WILL END THURSDAY

Victory of Sigma Nu's and S. A. E.'s Eliminates All But Six Teams; Phi Delta and Sigma Chi Draw Bye

At a drawing last night Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Chi drew byes, and the Sigma Chi and A. E. E.'s teams were eliminated. The Sigma Nu's and S. A. E.'s were left as the only teams which will play in the tournament, which will be played off tomorrow afternoon and evening. The Sigma Nu's were put in the quarterfinals, and the S. A. E.'s in the semifinals. The Sigma Nu's will play against the winning team of the A. R. Chi and Kappa Sigma games, and the S. A. E.'s will play against the winning team of the Phi Delta and Sigma Chi games. The quarterfinals will be played tomorrow afternoon, and the semifinals tomorrow evening.

First Daylight Weekly Will Be Wednesday Morning

The first AUSM meeting will be Wednesday morning. This meeting will be called to order at 9:30 o'clock, and will be held in the Administration Building. All members of the AUSM are urged to attend. The meeting will be conducted by the committee on the budget, consisting of M. A. A. and M. A. B., and will be attended by all members of the AUSM.

NEWS SONG BOOK WILL BE ISSUED NEXT WEDNESDAY

All Popular Idaho Tunes
For 15 Cents

The song book, the result of the song contest conducted by the Music Department, will be issued next Wednesday. The book will be available for 15 cents, and will be sold in the Administration Building. The book will contain all the popular Idaho tunes submitted in the contest, and will be a valuable addition to the music library.

SET SALARY SCALE FOR FACULTY WITH 12 1/2% LOWEST CUT

Board of Education Establishes Scale for Expectant Endowment Fund

- General reduction of salaries for teachers and other employees of the University has been approved by the Board of Education. The first cut in the scale will be 12 1/2 per cent, and the lowest cut will be 7 1/2 per cent. The reduction will be effective from July 1st.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY TO RESTORE PUNISHMENTS

Oxford, England, May 31--The University of Oxford has decided to restore the death penalty for the offense of heresy. The decision was made after a long debate on the matter, and is expected to have a profound effect on theological studies in the university.

POST-VICTORY SLUMP WORRIES COACH FOX

Boeing's Basketball Club, Idaho Men's

Mather's chance for winning a national championship was much improved by the victory over the University of Chicago, and his prospects of winning the title have increased. However, Mather's team is not invincible, and the coach is worried about the possibility of a post-victory slump. Mather has been careful to keep his team well-prepared, and has been active in recruiting new players.

ENGINEERS GAME TAKEN BY CIVILIAN

The electrical engineers' team was defeated by the civilian team, who scored a 15-12 win. The engineers, however, were not discouraged, and have promised to practice harder for the next game.

CHEMISTS DISPUTE ANCIENT DRITINIC

Little window at Annual Exposition

Ford's new car exhibition, which opened today in the display hall of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, is a great success. The car is equipped with a new type of engine, which is claimed to be more powerful than any other in the world.

GEM BULLETIN

Late arrivals were given a chance to purchase a Gem last night. The Gem is a new type of gemstone, which is said to be more valuable than any other.

DOCTORS DISAGREE ABOUT DIPHTHERIA

The medical profession is divided on the question of diphtheria. Some doctors believe that the disease is caused by a bacterial infection, while others believe that it is caused by a viral infection.

MOTHER HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD

By Mildred Bauer

(A perspective home economics note. What are we going to have for dinner?"

Let's face it, we think about our meals all day. So why not plan ahead and have the perfect dinner?"

If you're looking for a delicious and easy-to-prepare meal, try this recipe for chicken pot pie."

MOTHER HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD

VANDALS HAND COUGARS SECOND DEE, 40 TO 38

Stalling Game Nearly Spells Defeat for Foxmen, But Gun Savages Off Wicke's Plays; Brilliant Game

Special Will Go to Idaho College Again Next Saturday

Referee Referred to Pullman, Washington, for decision, but Idaho Centre will be favored by 20 points. The game will be played on March 1st.

IDAHO AND W.S.C. BATTLE THIS WEEKEND

Spiritual Turnover to Fight For Its Place in Present

With the northern division leading the W.S.C. in the Athletic Association, the Idaho Centre football team will be challenged for its place in the present. The Idaho Centre team has been practicing hard, and is expected to put up a good showing.

BLUE KEY DANCE TO FOLLOW GAME

Secret Features Will Add to The Enjoyment of Students

The Idaho Centre dance, which is scheduled for tomorrow night, will be a great event. The dance will be held in the Idaho Centre gym, and will feature a variety of music.

PROGRAM SUCCESS FOR ENGLISH CLUB

The program sponsored by the English Club was a great success. The club members worked hard to make sure that the program was a success, and their efforts paid off.
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Society

Fresman Mixer Wednesday
Is Mid-week Social Interest

Next week will be an especially busy one in the campus social world, with their important dance schedule for Saturday night. The Fresman Mixer will furnish a mid-week entertainment.

The Delta Chi Fraternity dance which Wednesday night was a reality, with a new and original theme was well attended. Blue was the theme and the dance was held at the chapter house for the benefit of the Chico Boys' Home.

The Delta Delta Delta Sorority was also made up, with the theme of "The Garden Party." The Sorority is well known for their beautiful decorations and costumes, and they did not fail to please the guests who attended.

The Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Chi Fraternities also held dances Wednesday night, with the theme of "Blue and White." These dances were also well attended and were enjoyed by all who attended.
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Peggy's Hat Shop
Has What Every Girl Wants

The Mannish Fedoras

In the popular spring shades to go with the new sports togs. This striking style has arrived.

The Bordino Italian Beret

Very small in shape—in the high colors of spring. Imported from Italy—fine quality but very low in price

$1.00

Sport Shoes For Campus Wear

$2.95

$3.95

Quality from toe to heel—good looks in every line. They come in whites, bueys, greys and tans and in a variety of the best leathers.

Be fitted carefully and correctly at

DAVIDS' Moscows Own Store

Chesterfield Satisfy

"Chesterfield Satisfy"

WILL smokers keep buying the same cigarette day after day... it's a pretty good sign that they're getting what they want... mildness, better taste—a smoke that's always the same.

So we're going right on making Chesterfield just as we always have... making the same cigarette year after year... to keep Chesterfield the world's No. 1... that's what we're doing.

And we'll keep doing it...

The Dragon's Tail in Boise.

SYRACUSE MEN WON'T COMPETE

Five Men Walk Out at Final Examination

Vulnerability of ropes and string devices for marking the final examination papers at the University of Idaho was brought to the notice of the examiner at last week's meeting of the Board of Regents. The examiner thereupon announced that he would report the matter to the Board of Regents, which would make a decision as to whether or not the examinations would be held.

The five men who walked out of the final examination recently because they refused to submit to the examiner's decision.
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